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 Welcome to this special one-month edition of the Messenger. I’m 
glad to have been invited to write briefly here about my new role here at 
Mount Calvary and, much more importantly, some of the things we are 
planning and working on in terms of communication and faith formation for 
the coming months. In case I haven’t had a chance to meet you yet, I 
started working as the Faith Formation and Communications Coordinator 
here a few weeks ago, after graduating from Wartburg Seminary. I know 
that my job title is a bit of a mouthful, so let me explain a little bit of what I’ll 
be working on. 
 
 Mount Calvary already has a strong faith formation program, including opportunities like All 
Always Learning, confirmation, a senior high youth group, and several group Bible studies. Part of 
my work is helping us continue to think about how we can all—children, youth, and adults (“young” 
or otherwise)—grow in faith and how our faith formation program can help facilitate that growth. 
There will be more information in the next Messenger about our faith formation plans for the coming 
school year. So, for now, I want to talk a bit more about the communications aspect of my position. 
 
 As you probably know,  the ways people communicate with each other have changed quite a 
bit over the past few years, and churches have often been faced with difficulty in keeping up with 
those changes and in effectively communicating the gospel message. We are looking at ways to 
strengthen our communications both within the congregation and with those outside the 
congregation with whom we seek to share the good news that Jesus brings. To that end, here are 
some of the things you will be seeing within the next few weeks, if you haven’t already: 
 

 A new and more frequently updated website, where we will post more information about our 
congregation and the ways in which God is working through us here; 

 A more active Facebook page and an Instagram account, which we will use to share 
information and photos with one another and help others find out more about us; 

 Innovative use of the screen in the sanctuary and smaller bulletins to save resources and 
increase engagement in our worship services; 

 Continued use of our weekly email update and the paper bulletin inserts, as well as this 
newsletter; 

 A new and updated Google calendar (accessible through the website) that will enable us to 
share all of the events going on in and around the congregation; 

 
 And, of course, we are very interested in hearing your ideas for how we can better 
communicate as well, both to you as members of the congregation, and to those who are looking to 
find more information about Mount Calvary. If you have any ideas, please don’t hesitate to share 
them with me, either in person, by phone, or at brian.hornbecker@mttcalvary.com. And, if you don’t 
already follow Mount Calvary on facebook, please go check it out (and tell your friends too). We are 
at facebook.com/mountcalvaryeagan. 

    Peace, 
Brian Hornbecker 

Faith Formation & Communications Coordinator 
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STAFF: 
 

Tom Jenkins Lead Pastor 
Jen Rome Pastor for 
 Children, Youth & Family 
Pam Carlson Associate in Ministry/Cantor 
Dwaine Sutherland Intern Pastor 
NaDyne Glidden Administrator 
Wendy Lane Ministry Coordinator 
Brian Hornbecker Faith Formation & 
 Communications Coordinator 
Deb Jones-Thompson Administrative Assistant 
Marianne Adelmann Community Night  
 Building Supervisor 
Denise Beyer Bookkeeper 
Camille Buddecke Accompanist 
Karen Dare Cook 
Bob Grissom Maintenance Service 
 Technician 
Beth Jerzak Youth & Family Assistant 
Brian Jerzak Community Night 
 Building Supervisor 
Shirlee Klang Office Assistant 
Wendy Lane Joy Choir Director 
Christine Lees Praise Choir Director 
Liz Lindner Youth Handbell Director 
Mary Jane Pedersen Accompanist 
Marlys Peterson Office Assistant 
David Prowant Cook 
Alanna Teragawa Calvary Carillons Director 
Kay Wandersee Admin Assistant—Finance 

  

COUNCIL MEMBERS: 
 

Brenda Teats, President   
Tamara Anderson, Treasurer  
Jennifer Becker, Member  
Lisa Johnson, Member  
Lauren Millikan, Member  
Jerry Morgan, Member  
Matt Priebe, Member  
Jackson White, Member  
 
MINISTRY TEAM CHAIRS: 
Bob Grissom, Property   
Tamara Anderson, Finance  
Lynn Hedblum, Arts in Worship  

Matthew Schroeder’s Ordination 
 

By the grace of God (and a little bit of elbow 
grease) I have been called to serve in the min-
istry of Word and Sacrament in the ELCA at 
Trinity Lutheran Church in Fort Worth, Texas.  

Come help me celebrate my pastorization 
(aka ordination) at Normandale Lutheran 
Church (6100 Normandale Road, Edina, MN) 
on July 8th at 1:30 p.m.  The color of the day 
is red! 

All are invited and clergy are encouraged to 
vest.  Fun, fellowship, cookies and coffee will 
follow. 

 

This is special one-month 
issue for July. We’ll publish 
an August-September issue 
focusing on plans for the 
fall. Send articles for that 
issue by Thursday, July 20 
to brian.hornbecker 
@mtcalvary.com. 

Those Who Have Lost Loved Ones 

 Alden Otterness—Wife 

 Gary Wheeler—Father 

 

Those Baptized 

 Elyse Marie, daughter of Jonathan &      
Angela  

 Leyton Thomas, Owen Lucas, & Madison 
Sierra, children of Luke & Jacqueline  

 Piper Lee, daughter of Erik & Amanda  
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July Music  
 

Choirs are on hiatus for the summer. Rehearsal 
and music leadership in worship will start 

again in the fall. 
 

 
 

“When Memory Fades” - ELW 792 

This is a hymn in the ELW written by Mary Louise 
Bringle as a pastoral response to Alzheimer’s 
disease.  The tune is Finlandia, by Finnish composer, 
Jean Sibelius.  If you or someone you know and love 
is affected by Alzheimer’s, this text and tune may 
bring you comfort.   

 

“When memory fades, and recognition falters, 
when eyes we love grow dim, and minds confused, 
speak to our souls of love that never alters; 
speak to our hearts, by pain and fear abused. 
O God of life and healing peace, empow’r us 
with patient courage, by your grace infused. 
 
As frailness grows, and youthful strengths diminish, 
in weary arms which worked their earnest fill, 
your aging servants labor now to finish 
their earthly tasks, as fits your mercy’s will. 
We grieve their waning, yet rejoice, believing, 
your arms, unwearied, shall uphold us still. 
 
Within your Spirit, goodness lives unfading. 
The past and future mingle into one. 
All joys remain, unshadowed light pervading. 
No valued deed will ever be undone. 
Your mind enfolds all finite acts and off’rings. 
Held in your heart, our deathless life is won.” 
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Cross+Gen Life Tour 2017 

Mount Calvary is looking for 10 people (of all ages) to attend a day-long conference 

(Cross+Gen Life Tour 2017) on cross-generational ministry on Saturday, July 29, 8:45am-

5:00pm at Christ the King Lutheran Church in Bloomington, MN.  There is no cost if we bring 

10 people, and your lunch is provided by Mount Calvary!  Please contact Pastor Jen at 651-

454-2344 or pastor.rome@mtcalvary.com if you can come! Go to crossgenlife.org for more in-

formation. 

 

There is something very new, yet very old stirring in the church. Maybe this year the next 

new thing - and the next Reformation - will start with you intentionally combining the wis-

dom of the elder and the wonder of the child in the same sacred space every week, and in 

each other’s prayers every night in every home. Invest a day with Rev. Dr. Rich Melheim 

and friends to: 

 Explore case studies of faith formation pioneers who have implemented various 

Cross+Gen ministries in their own churches, and are transforming the fabric of their 

congregations to include the gifts of all ages in worship and faith formation.  

 Learn about a world of fun and effective Cross+Gen resources that draw children, 

teens, young adults, parents and elders into the same “eduworship” space, fostering 

cross+generational faith formation, fellowship, relationships and care.  

 Experience a sneak peak of the new Luther Rock Opera, a great cross+generational 

way to celebrate the 500th anniversary of the Reformation. 

 Leave with a plan to immerse and include a wider community than ever before in your 

lifelong learning, worship and faith formation practices. 

mailto:pastor.rome@mtcalvary.com
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Service Trip 
 

24 Mount Calvary youth 
grades 6-12 and 4 adults 
head out on a service 
learning trip to Kansas 
City, Missouri July 16-21.  
Please pray for them and 
come hear about their 
trip during worship on 
Sunday, July 23. 

Youth Exploring Faith 

Lexi Sorenson and Annika Veum participated in the Augsburg 
College Youth Theological Institute June 25-30.  They explored the topic 
"God's Mosaic: Diversity as Good News.”  They studied theology with 
college faculty, did some service learning, and explored 
Minneapolis.  They will also write a final paper that will be published by 
the Institute on a theological topic of their choosing. 

 
Zander Gorton participated in the Gustavus Academy for Faith, 
Science, and Ethics June 24-30.  Participants explored their beliefs and 
discovered how scientists and people of faith are working together to 
address some of the world’s most pressing problems.  

Vacation Bible School 
 

Working with Luther Crest Bible Camp, Mount Calvary hosted Vacation Bible School the week of 
June 19-22. The theme this year was “Living Water.” Below is a photo of the students, counselors, 
and the food they collected for The Open Door. More pictures are on page 15 and on our 
facebook page at facebook.com/mountcalvaryeagan. 
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Giving Opportunities: 
 
 Simply Giving is an easy way to give electronically. Gifts can be given 

weekly, semi-monthly or monthly by electronic transfer of funds from a bank 

account.  Download the Simply Giving form and return the completed 

authorization along with a voided check or deposit form to NaDyne Glidden in 

the church office for processing. Go to www.mtcalvary.com/#/giving to sign up 

for this program. 
 

 Donate Online:  Use our  Secure Giving Site to make a one-time or recurring 

gift online. Go to www.mtcalvary.com/#/giving and follow the link there. 

 

 Bank Bill Pay is another  method of electronic giving through your  on-line banking.  Please look at 

your Bill Pay section of your on-line bank to learn how to make one-time or recurring gifts via your 

checking or saving account. Note: To aid in the processing of these checks, please add your giving number 

and giving account on the note line. 

 

 Weekly Giving Envelopes combine your  giving with your  attendance at worship services. Simply 

drop your gifts in the offering plate, and your personalized giving envelope number will assure that your 

gifts are properly credited. Giving envelopes can also be mailed to the church office at 3930 Rahn Road, 

Eagan, MN 55122.  If you would like giving envelopes, please email kay.wandersee@mtcalvary.com 

 

 Gifts of Appreciated Stocks and Securities can also be giving through an electronic transfer  

authorization. Your broker can electronically transfer your securities to Mount Calvary. You can 

download the Stock Transfer Form and follow the instructions on it when you make your gift. Go to 

www.mtcalvary.com/#/giving and follow the link there. 

  

May Council Highlights: 
  

Finance update— Tamara has been working on getting the loans consolidated. The 
recommendation of the Finance Committee is to keep the monthly payment as close as possible to 
what we’re already budgeted for. 
Staff update— 

Council invitations have been issued and accepted for next year; discussion re: empty officer 
positions will happen in July. 

New church staff will be starting before the end of the month. Both new hires bring skills and 
experiences to the table that will complement and add to the existing skill set among staff. 

Pastor Jen shared the adjusted Sunday schedule for next year and explained how the “education 
time” between services will be improved on based on feedback from this year’s experiment.  

 

May Annual Meeting Highlights: 
1. Action item— Rebecca Gierok moved to approve the 2017 January Annual Meeting minutes. The 

motion was seconded by Lisa Johnson and passed by the congregation. 
Continued on next page 
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2. Action item— Eldon Johnson moved to approve the ministry reports as printed in the 2016-2017 
annual report. The motion was seconded by Lisa Carney Anderson and passed by the congregation. 

3. Pastor Tom spoke about the Saint Paul Area Synod Assembly, where, in the 500th year of the 
Reformation, talk centered on how to lead in a different future. Culture isn’t going to fill pews any 
longer, and in a way, that has us returning to our roots. People binding together to worship, 
celebrate, grieve, and serve. To applause, he also shared that because of efforts by the faith 
community, specifically, Dakota County Commissioners are committed to having a plan to open an 
Emergency Shelter for people experiencing homelessness by November, with the goal of having a 
building open in 2018. 

4. Pastor Jen spoke about what we learned as a congregation during All Always Learning 1.0. We 
learned that kids missed seeing their friends in their Sunday school class. They missed learning in 
the kitchen and through games. And even though we know through research that faith formation 
within the family unit is the most important factor for lifelong faith, parents’ desire peer 
relationships at church for their kids too. And that is important! We learned that we really like 
doing service projects, and having the same story in worship and in the education time lead to kids 
making connections between the two. Parents also said they enjoyed knowing and sharing in what 
their kids are learning. And we all can agree that it was too rushed, and we all experienced times 
where it felt socially awkward. Going forward, we’re creating more space between the services to 
allow for 40 minutes of faith formation time. About half that time will be for learning and half will 
be for unstructured, free play. 

5. Outgoing Council and Team members were recognized for their service. 
6. New Council members were presented to the congregation. Action item— Lisa Carney Anderson 

moved to appoint incoming Council members as printed in the 2016-17 annual report. The motion 
was seconded by Rebecca Gierok, and passed by the congregation. 

Continued from previous page 
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Mount Calvary Calendar — July 2017 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

            1  

2  
9:30 am Worship 

3  
11:30 am Yoga 
6:00 pm T.O.P.S. 
6:30 pm Yoga 

4 Office 

Closed 
7:00 pm Writer's 

Group 

5  6  
9:00 am Sharing & 

Caring 
11:30 am Yoga 
6:30 pm Yoga 

7 Family/All 

Ages Retreat 
1:00 pm Men Who 

Golf 

8 Family/All 

Ages Retreat 

9 Family/All 

Ages Retreat 
8:45 am Worship 
10:15 am Worship 

service 

10  
9:30 am Men's Bible 

Study 
11:30 am Yoga 
6:00 pm T.O.P.S. 
6:30 pm Yoga 

11  12  13  
11:30 am Yoga 
6:30 pm Yoga 

14  
1:00 pm Men Who 

Golf 

15  

16 Youth ser-

vice trip 
8:45 am Worship 
10:15 am Worship 

service with 

youth trip 

blessing 

17 Youth ser-

vice trip 
9:30 am Men's Bible 

Study 
11:30 am Yoga 
6:00 pm T.O.P.S. 
6:30 pm Yoga 

18 Youth ser-

vice trip 
7:00 pm Writer's 

Group 

19 Youth ser-

vice trip 
20 Youth ser-

vice trip 
9:00 am Sharing & 

Caring 
11:00 am Keystone 
11:30 am Yoga 
6:30 pm Yoga 

21  
11:00 am Yoga work-

shop 
1:00 pm Men Who 

Golf 

22  
10:00 am Yoga work-

shop 

23  
8:45 am Worship 
10:15 am Worship 

service with 

youth trip 

sharing 

24  
9:30 am Men's Bible 

Study 
11:30 am Yoga 
6:00 pm T.O.P.S. 
6:30 pm Yoga 

25  26  27  
11:30 am Yoga 
6:30 pm Yoga 

28  
1:00 pm Men Who 

Golf 

29  

30  
8:45 am Worship 
10:15 am Worship 

service 

31  
9:30 am Men's Bible 

Study 
11:30 am Yoga 
6:00 pm T.O.P.S. 
6:30 pm Yoga 

          

A Note on the calendar: We know this calendar isn’t quite as 

eye-pleasing as they have been in the past and we apologize for 

that. The change results from our shifting to using a Google cal-

endar to keep track of all church events and activities in one 

place. This will help us be more organized in our planning and 

consistent in communication. Thanks for understanding. 
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 July Worship Assistants 

July 2  July 9  July 16  July 23  July 30  

9:30 8:45 10:15 8:45 10:15 8:45 10:15 8:45 10:15 

Assisting 

Minister 

Dwaine 

Suther-

land 

Liz Paul  Joel Hartmann  Dwaine Sutherland  Jenny Hanson  

Ushers Ken Mor-

rison, 

Matt 

Priebe, 

Tabatha 

Priebe 

Jerry Hoff  Pete Shar-

bo, DJ 

Johnson, 

Tom Jor-

dan 

Ken Mor-

rison, 

Matt 

Priebe, 

Tabatha 

Priebe 

Pete Shar-

bo, DJ 

Johnson, 

Tom Jor-

dan 

Jerry Hoff Pete Shar-

bo, DJ 

Johnson, 

Tom Jor-

dan 

Ken Mor-

rison, 

Matt 

Priebe, 

Tabatha 

Priebe 

Pete Shar-

bo, DJ 

Johnson, 

Tom Jor-

dan 

Com-

munion 

Assis-

tants 

Bill 

Zeller, 

Vonnie 

Zeller 

Phyllis 

Martin, 

Chris 

Thole 

Sherin 

Dahn, 

Judy 

Stewart 

Bill 

Zeller, 

Vonnie 

Zeller 

Allyson 

Sharbo, 

Lisa Shar-

bo 

Phyllis 

Martin, 

Chris 

Thole 

Sherin 

Dahn, 

Judy 

Stewart 

Bill 

Zeller, 

Vonnie 

Zeller 

Allyson 

Sharbo, 

Lisa Shar-

bo 

Greeters Bill 

Zeller, 

Vonnie 

Zeller 

Bev Hofff Sherin 

Dahn 

Bill 

Zeller, 

Vonnie 

Zeller 

Sharbo 

family 

Bev Hoff Sherin 

Dahn 

Bill 

Zeller, 

Vonnie 

Zeller 

Sharbo 

family 

Service 

Recorder 

Bruce 

Olson 

Mark Taverna  Greg Larson  Jeff Schuette  Dan Gilbertson  

Welcome 

Desk 

Shirlee 

Klang 

Marianne Adelmann  Stephanie Hansen  Marlys Peterson  Alanna Teragawa  

Coffee 

Clean-Up 

Bohms Lisa Anderson   Julie Cotch  Jan Dare  

Counters Dan Bre-

zina 

Deanna Baisch, Marie 

Kvistero 

Rich Clemen, Eric 

Baertsch 

Sherin Dahn, Cathy 

Severson 

Kevin Codner, Beth 

Jerzak 

Com-

munion 

Bread 

Ruth 

Gempler  

Jen Morgan   Marie Kvistero   Kim Thole   Janel Anderson   

Altar 

Service 

Lisa Anderson and Tammy McWain 

If  you are interested in becoming a worship assistant, please contact Wendy Lane at wendy.lane@mtcalvary.com 
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day or all days. If you have never attended, it 
is an awesome experience gathering with 
Lutheran women from across the country. 
The speakers give us a chance to hear 
presentations that we normally do not have 
the opportunity to hear in our local churches 
or synod conventions. There is inspirational 
worship & music, a variety of educational 
workshops, the exhibit hall is full of booths to 
see, the 5K walk, run & roll, and so much 
more for women of all ages.  It is a “girl’s 
weekend getaway.”  
 

While this is an official event of Women of the 
ELCA, all women in the church are invited to 
attend. One need not be a participant in 
Women of the ELCA. In fact, we invite all our 
ecumenical partners to attend as well, so 
share this invitation.  
 
More information, including instructions for 
registration, is available at www.welcatg.org.  
When filling out the registration form, we are 
the Saint Paul Area Synod, Number 3H. 
 
 

 

 

 

Women of the ELCA  
Triennial Gathering 

 
 

July 13-16, 2017 
Minneapolis Convention Center 
 
Theme:  All Anew! 

Psalm 104:30, Romans 12:2, 2 Corinthians 
4:16, Titus 3:4-5, Isaiah 43:19 

 
Cost: $350; or one-day cost $175.  

Ages 13-18 pay $150; under age 13 free 
 

The Triennial Gathering of the Women of the 
ELCA occurs every three years. The 
gathering is for ALL women in our churches. 
The big plus is that it is being held close to 
home. Join the conversation as we explore 
the triennial gathering theme "All Anew." We 
are real women talking about our faith. About 
our doubts and challenges. About joy and 
what inspires us. We’ll experience simple 
conversations between friends—old and 
new—that will develop into a movement 
sweeping the church, inspired and infused 
with the Holy Spirit.  
 
Listen to inspiring speakers; participate in 
worship and praise; learn by attending 
workshops, viewing films and engaging in 
servant events. Visit the exhibit hall where 
you can gather, shop and connect. You can 
register any time or at the Gathering for one 
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for the weekend include the Rev. Robert 
Johnson, Dr. Jacqueline Bussie, and the 
Rev. John H. Armstrong.  
 
Breakout topics include: 

 Lead Yourself – Spiritual Disciplines, 
Dealing with Recovery & Habits, How to 
Find Brothers to Journey Alongside  

 Leading Others–  The Art of the 
Invitation, How to Disciple Men, How to 
Go Beyond Sports and the Weather  

 Leading a Men’s Ministry – How to Build 
a Men’s Ministry, How to Equip Leaders to 
Disciple Men 

 
For more information or to register, go to 
www.boldgathering.com.  

 

Lutheran Men In Mission 
Bold Gathering 

 
 

July 21-23, 2017 
Minneapolis Marriott City Center  
 
Cost $199; or one-day cost $99.  

Students pay $99 
 

WHY BOLD?

 

The BOLD GATHERING is a weekend for 
men to come togethert o learn, to worship, to 
network, and be equipped to BOLDY live out 
their faith!  
 
Every couple of years, men from all over the 
country gather together for a weekend huddle 
that is called the Bold Gathering! In 2017, join 
us in Minneapolis to be encouraged, to 
worship, and to connect and serve! Speaker 

BOLD (adj)  
.... Fearless and daring; courageous: a bold 
leader.  
…. Strikingly different or unconventional; 
arresting or provocative.  
 
As men who follow Christ, we are called to 
step into the world with the light of Christ! 
 
The Bold Gathering is brought to you by 
Lutheran Men in Mission. 
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Writers' Group 
 

Mount Calvary's Writers' Group continues to encourage and spur members on to meaningful writing 
and new accomplishments. Karen Dare is even publishing a children's book, which she says 
wouldn't have happened without the help and support of the group.  
 
We are a diverse group, ranging in age from 16 to the age where you stop counting, and from 
people who write only occasionally to tireless writers who've made writing a part of their routine. We 
share a desire to express our thoughts and a healthy appreciation of life. Our varied perspectives 
make for insightful and thoughtful discussions. 

 
We share our writings for discussion and feedback, as well as our favorite 
books, poems, essays and articles. We'd love to have you join us. Contact 
Wendy Lane at church or Rich Cowles. 

LifeStories 
 

The LifeStories team is growing, and we'd love to have you join us as well. We help older Mount 
Calvary members recall and record the stories that have made their lives interesting, sacred and 
unique. The result is a personal history focused on stories that would otherwise go untold--a 
priceless gift to them and their families. As story-teller Ken Morrison said, "I never would have done 
this myself."  
 
If you simply ask people to tell you about their lives, they generally don't know where to begin. We 
"listeners" are armed with questions that can help trigger memories. And then we have fascinating 
conversations; we encourage and empathize. 
 
And a wonderful thing happens in the process--we develop an enriching bond with each of our older 
story-tellers. Not only do they have interesting lives, but they're endearing people with much to say 
and much to teach those of us who aren't as far in our life journeys. 
 
Story-tellers and listeners determine when, where and how often to meet. Typically it takes about 4-
8 hours over 2-4 months to complete a LifeStory. 
 
If you would like to volunteer to be a story-teller or listener--or would just 
like to learn more about it, please contact Wendy Lane at the Church, or 
a LifeStories team member: Vicky Avery, Deanna Baisch, Rich Cowles, 
Karen Dare, Lisa Johnson, Debbie Nickell, Mark Teats. 
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Warming You With Stitches 
 
Thank you to all of our crocheters for all the beautiful afghans you have made or pieced together. 
So far, we have donated 83 afghans to various organizations: 

 Lydia Place 

 Augustana Adult Day Care Center 

 Dakota Woodlands 

 B. Robert Lewis Home 

 Lincoln Place 

 
We are always looking for additional organizations that would be interested in receiving our afghans. 
If you know of an organization that would benefit from receiving a warm & cuddly afghan, please let 
us know. We are also always looking for more Mount Calvary members who crochet or want to 
learn how to crochet. Anyone can participate in our group. Let us know how we can help. Any 
questions or concerns, please contact Renate Owen, Marianne Adelmann or Marilyn Laage. 

Update From Dakota County and Adult Homeless Shelter Coalition 
 

 The need for emergency shelter continues to grow in Dakota County, with on average over 50 
persons turned away nightly. 

 Last winter, the faith community in Dakota County opened their doors for 32 nights during the 
coldest part of December and January to provide emergency shelter to over 78 people experi-
encing homelessness.  People sheltered ranged in age from 8 months to 70 years, and were 
assisted by many community resources. 

 Dakota County Community Services and the Faith Community are working together to create a 
short term emergency shelter option by November 1, 2017 for people experiencing homeless-
ness in Dakota County.  

 Dakota County is in the process of issuing a Request for Proposals to secure an experienced 
and qualified homeless shelter provider to create a shelter option for this winter.  The County 
has designated $45,000 from the housing funding budget to fund the work needed to open a 
temporary shelter by November 1, 2017. 

 While short term emergency shelter is being planned, work is also being undertaken to secure a 
permanent site for an emergency homeless shelter.  Dakota County is forming a leadership 
workgroup on emergency shelter to help move creation of a shelter forward.  This workgroup will 
be comprised of two Dakota County Commissioners, two representatives from the faith commu-
nity, County and Community Development Agency (CDA) staff leadership, a community repre-
sentative who has experience needing shelter services, and a representative from the Sheriff’s 
Department. 

 Financial assistance, community support, and volunteers will be needed to accomplish both the 
temporary and permanent shelters.  Appeals for these resources will be made later this summer 
into fall. 

 No location for a permanent shelter has been determined yet, and many locations across Dako-
ta County are being researched. 
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Thank you from Eagan High School Counselors 
 
Dear Mount Calvary Lutheran,  
 Thank you so much for your generous donation of 
journals, coloring books, and art supplies. As you may 
know, your donation came the same week we experienced 
a death in our faculty. The books were put to immediate 
use with our grieving students and were incredibly helpful. 
The ability to offer students space and techniques to calm 
themselves during the school day is vital to their health and 
success. Your donation helps us do that, and helps our 
students every day.  

Thank you again, 
Michelle Lehmann, Susan Olson, Dave Fritze, Norah 

Krohse-Hermon, Jolaine Haider   

Thank you from The Open Door 
 
I wanted to let you know that a 
family of eight came into The 
Pantry today. They had just lost 
everything in a fire and needed 
towels and basic necessities. 
Because of the work of your youth 
we had bags loaded with the 
towels and items they specifically 
needed. 

What a blessing you all are, 
Kris 

(Kristine Albright, Finance 
Manager) 

Recycling Help from the Dakota County Monthly Recycle News 
 
Summer is a busy time, and you may be looking to focus on what really matters. Decluttering 
your home and fixing broken stuff can help. Benefits of decluttering and fixing what you already 
own include less debt from buying unnecessary items, less maintenance and less stress. Take 
a trip through your house and get rid of what you don’t use. There are many ways to reduce 
your possessions, but do it in a way that is good for the environment— donate, sell, borrow and 
repair.  

 Do you use all those kitchen gadgets? Donate those that you 
no longer need. Try using simple tools to replace your 
electric gadgets and have a minimalist kitchen.  

 Donate unwanted clothes, jewelry, and furniture to a 
secondhand organization. Find the closest location to you 
and find out what organizations pick-up from your home in 
the Reuse in Dakota County Guide. 

 Peek under the bathroom and kitchen sink. Take cleaners 
and other chemicals that you don’t use to The Recycling 
Zone.  

 Donate unneeded sheets, blankets and towels to Bridging 
Inc. or bring them to the Animal Humane Society to be used 
for bedding, grooming or cleaning up.  

 Get your broken items fixed so they will be useful again. Attend a Fix-It Clinic to get free 
repair help or bring them to one of the many local repair businesses.  

 The next time you feel you need a new kitchen gadget, book, or tool, see if you can buy it 
used or borrow it. Use an app like Peerby to borrow from neighbors for free.  

Find more information about all these hints and more suggestions at RethinkRecycling.com. 

http://sable.madmimi.com/c/20998?id=652818.13553.1.827bdbf21efa2d06cb88637f92d16e44
http://sable.madmimi.com/c/20998?id=652818.13562.1.cbf004da6b2fec9fec6cc8880e34b21a
http://sable.madmimi.com/c/20998?id=652818.13564.1.9363b978fd0ed3c2db4ebcce8e44163c
http://sable.madmimi.com/c/20998?id=652818.13564.1.9363b978fd0ed3c2db4ebcce8e44163c
http://sable.madmimi.com/c/20998?id=652818.13565.1.af8cddb1223a0163b58950f0adf0ca09
http://sable.madmimi.com/c/20998?id=652818.13565.1.af8cddb1223a0163b58950f0adf0ca09
http://sable.madmimi.com/c/20998?id=652818.13566.1.4c76a3200cfed0cd3dfa7813397f29d6
http://sable.madmimi.com/c/20998?id=652818.13567.1.2011d779a5dcbc3fbbe0030198144b11
http://sable.madmimi.com/c/20998?id=652818.13568.1.6a4b369832892b53fb0ea24e87dcb3a0
http://sable.madmimi.com/c/20998?id=652818.13569.1.57bb4d54923410b0ab3e3c1df938ab51
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Address Service Requested 

 

3930 Rahn Road 
Eagan, MN  55122 

God’s Work. Our Hands. 
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CONTACT INFORMATION 

 MtCalvary  

@    Worship@MtCalvary.com 

 651.454.2344 

         facebook.com/mountcalvaryeagan 

Like and follow Mount 
Calvary on facebook to 
keep up to date on 
events and see pic-
tures of all the exciting 
things going on. 

mailto:Worship@MtCalvary.com

